BEER DATA
EXPLAINED

WHAT MAKES OUR BEER DIFFERENT?

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

EACH BEER SHOWS THE UNIQUENESS OF EACH YEAST
STRAIN THROUGH OUR SPLIT BATCHING PROCESS:

These stay the same across both beers.

Yeast contribute more
than 500 flavor and
aroma compounds which
add complexity and
nuance to beer.

Each beer is then fermented with a different
White Labs yeast strain.

Founded by White Labs Yeast and Fermentation,
White Labs Brewing Co is known for their high-quality,
innovative craft beer. The brewery’s evolution began
when Dr. Chris White, Founder and CEO, decided to
showcase the impact of fermentation. By splitting
batches of beer at the fermentation stage with different

yeast strains, we create variations of each beer.
With access to an unlimited number of yeast
strains, White Labs Brewing Co. creates highquality beers that highlight both classic and
new, novel yeast strains through their distinct
profile taste and truly scientific experience.

EXAMPLE BEER BREAKDOWN

Hoppy Lager
BREWED WITH

WLP830
German Lager Yeast
STRAIN STORY:
Brewed with WLP830 German
Lager Yeast, this strain produces a
clean, crisp, and dry lager profile to
accentuate and let the hops shine in
this beer.

TASTING NOTES:
Grapefruit | Pine | Resinous
PAIRINGS:
Arugula Pizza,
Carne Asada Tacos
GLASSWARE:
IPA Glass
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See the data behind
all our beers
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SCOPE THE SCIENCE

®

ANALYTICAL LAB

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

White Labs offers third party analytical testing that is independent
of the White Labs internal yeast production laboratory. Tests
are conducted using the strictest standards employing methods
prescribed by the American Society of Brewing Chemists and AOAC.

All White Labs Brewing Co. beer gets sent
to the Analytical Lab to be analyzed and
the data gets published on our website!

THE BREWING PROCESS
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BEER INGREDIENTS

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

MALT
Malt provides the necessary nutrients and sugar
needed for yeast to ferment.
They can also contribute to the mouthfeel and color
of the beer such as wheat malt or chocolate malt.

HOP BOIL
Hops added during the boil are mainly for bittering which units can be measured as IBU.
Hop alpha acids isomerize or change its’ shape during the boil process of making a beer,
the longer in the boil the more bitter.

HOP WHIRLPOOL
Hops added during the whirlpool process are added for hop oils, mouthfeel and aroma.

DRY HOP
Hops added durining fermentation are mainly to add more aroma and oils to the beer.

YEAST
Brewer’s Yeast are responsible for over 500 flavor and aroma compounds.
Ranging from ales to lagers,
there’s a yeast for every style.

FERMENTATION AIDS
SERVOMYCES
Helps provide adequate Zinc levels to yeast. Zinc will catalyze (speed up) the enzyme,
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), in the conversion of acetaldehyde into alcohol.

CLARITY FERM
Prevents the formation chill haze in beer. As a side effect the enzyme has also been
known to reduce gluten in beer made with barley, making a gluten-reduced beer.

Check out our online calculator for
proper pitching rates at Yeastman.com
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TEST INFORMATION

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

1. ABV (%)

2. IBU (BU)

Alcohol by Volume (ABV) compares the amount
of alcohol each strain produces.

International Bitterness Units (IBU) are
units to help determine a beer’s perceived
bitterness one of the main contributors to the
beers are isomerized alpha acids coming from
the hops.

Through yeast metabolisms, yeast consumes
sugar and turn it into ethanol and carbon dioxide.

3. SRM
SRM, or Standard Reference Method, are
units used to measure the color of the beer.
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Different yeast have different fermentation
timelines as some can eat more sugars that others!

4. GRAVITY READINGS
OG/PLATO:
Original Gravity (OG) or plato are units brewers
use to measure the starting amount of sugars
there are from the wort or prefermented beer.

FG/PLATO:
Final Gravity (FG) or plato shows
residual sweetness of the beer

5. APPARENT
ATTENUATION

Days

Attenuation refers to the conversion of
sugars from fermentation.
Depending on the grain bill and mash
profile, different yeast strains have
different attenuation rates which will
lead to higher or lower values of alcohol.
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BEER DATA

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

6. pH READINGS
pH:
pH stands for the “potential of Hydrogen”, which
monitors the amount of hydrogen ions in solution.

pH 2
LEMON JUICE

Beers finish around
4.2 - 4.6

Beer pH act as a
natural deterant for
other organisms while
allowing yeast to grow

pH 7
PURE WATER

7. FERMENTATION TEMPERATURE
Ales vs. Lagers
Lager Yeast or Saccharomyces pastorianus,
think WLP800 Pilsner Lager Yeast, can still
ferment at colder temperatures, producing
clean and crisp beers.
Ale Yeast or Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
think WLP001 California Ale Yeast®,
tend to ferment better at warmer
temperatures. Producing highly flavorful
beers such as pale ales, stouts,
and Hefeweizens.

Temperature is so important we
crafted a beer series highlighting
different temp ranges.
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BEER FLAVORS

WHITE LABS BREWING CO.

8. DIACETYL
DIACETYL AS-IS (ppb):

DIACETYL TOTAL (ppb):

Diacetyl is a chemical compound produced
by brewer’s yeast, where its’ aroma can be
reminiscent of butter or buttered popcorn.
Perceived threshold: 80-100ppb

Total Diacetyl is the combined value of
diacetyl and Acetolactate. Acetolactate is
a flavorless precursor that can chemically
change into diacetyl through oxidation, which
will speed up with an increase in temperature.

9. GLUTEN (PPM)
Gluten levels under 20ppm are known to be
gluten reduced beers.

Total Diacetyl can make a once thought out
clean beer into diacetyl butter bomb over
time. Diacetyl can be remedied by the yeast
through beer maturation.

At your own risk: Although gluten reduced, there
may still be trace amount of gluten still present.

10. ACETALDEHYDE (PPM)

The majority of our beer is gluten
reduced thanks to, Clarity Ferm!

Acetaldehyde is a precursor to alcohol formation.
Often described as having the taste or aroma of green
apple, paint thinner, or pumpkin rind. Indicator of a
green or unfinished beer.
Perceived threshold: 10ppm

11. ISOAMYL ACETATE (PPM)
Isoamyl Acetate (IA) is an ester that gives the distinct
flavor and aroma of banana to the beer. They are most
commonly seen in yeast strains in our WLP300 series.
With a perceived sensory threshold of around 1.2 ppm.
Perceived threshold: 1.2ppm

12. ETHYL ACETATE (PPM)
Ethyl Acetate is an ester produced from the
metabolism of yeast. They are formed from the
reaction between ethanol and acetyl CoA. The aroma
can be described as fruity at low levels and solventlike at higher levels.
Perceived threshold: 5-10ppm
*Perceived Threshold: Is the lowest level of sensory perception, but
this can range widely from taster to taster and from beer styles.
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